
Hansen & Quinn: Unit 10, Exercises (pp279–81) and Readings (pp282–7) 

Exercise I 

1). In the cities (the ones) well-governed by (the) truth, not the people, but (rather) the law is king; for every citizen, 
obeying the laws, does just things so as for the city, at least, to be saved from (both) dangers and fears. 

2). The poet was showing the poems (the ones) (having been) written about nature to the king's daughter. 
3). (O) Father, all of the enemies were thoroughly defeated by the noble soldiers, and the happy city was saved. For,

having conquered (them), the general (the one) (having been) sent away (in)to the city of the Athenians after the
battle was announcing these things to (both) the council and (to) the assembly. Therefore, this man will remain in
the city with his friends, at least, so as (as he asserts) to carry out sacrifices for the gods.

4). If the hoplites were not wishing to fall into battle-order (for the battle) without those (there) fortunate horsemen
for the sake of being on guard against the enemies, at least, the city's empire would truly be (being) destroyed.
Indeed, I wish that we may think this city worthy of (an) empire, at least.

5). Let me tell you, excellence/virtue is a good thing for those who have been well-educated, at least.
6). (O) Prudent sister, do not do wrong, having been persuaded by the words of this wicked horseman. For if you

should ever do shameful things, your mother, you know, would not be honored.
7). I wish that Demosthenes may write a great speech about the fearful sufferings in war so as for the citizens not to

destroy the peace, although (they are) wishing to do this. For if they should establish peace, they would be saved.
8). Leaving behind their possessions in their homes, the prudent women were remaining there at (the side of) the sea,

so as to (about to) be on guard against the enemies.
9). This (here) experience, at least, was so frightening (so) as for Demosthenes to want to die. Indeed, are we to ever

think this man worthy of a prize, (this man) who did shameful things?
10). Indeed, truly happy is the woman (the one) obeying the laws of the city, at least, and, at the same time, honoring

(both) her father and her mother, and carrying out sacrifices for the gods, and not ever having done unjust things.
For this woman, you know, is so dear to (both) gods and (to) men/people (with the result) that she is honored by
all.

11). When will the priest (the one) being called out of the city sacrifice on behalf of these cities, at least, to (both) the
father of the gods and (to) the earth, (the earth which is) the mother of (both) gods and men/people?

12). We think that Socrates, at least, is worthy of honor, because (as we assert) he (both) thoroughly taught the citizens
about true honor/virtue, and because he is making the city truly fortunate.

13). Am I to announce to the assembly all of the sufferings of the men whom the general led out? For if I should make
these things clear to the entire city, I would stop the war. Therefore, I shall announce these things.

14). When did the king sacrifice his daughter to the goddess so that he might lead out his army?
15). By the king not sacrificing his daughter to the goddess, the war had been prevented, with the result that we were

establishing peace.
16). Neither gold nor silver remains, but the reputation of noble men/people (having been) taught the works/deeds of

good men by the poets will remain.
17). The gods are being honored by the (he-)goats (having been) sacrificed in the temple, with the result that they are

saving the city. For without sacrifices, the gods are hostile, and they (will) summon (the) enemies into the land,
(the enemies) about to (so as to/who will) be victorious in battle.

18). Because (as he asserted) he was about to die on that day, Socrates was making the types of excellence/virtue clear
to the young men.

19). One thing is good/noble to one type of men, you know, (and) another (thing is good/noble) to another (type). For
every man/person does by custom/nature whatever things he does.

20). (O) Fortunate Socrates, are you clarifying the nature of excellence/virtue to your friends? For if you demonstrate
excellence/virtue well, they will not do wrong, you know; but if you should not demonstrate this well, they would
do wicked things. Indeed, you are doing well, (if/when/since although you are) clarifying all good things.

21). If you had not been conquered before the end of the contest, you would have been worthy of the prize.
22). Indeed, do (will) you call peace the goal of war?
23). For (both) the fathers and the mothers of the soldiers (the ones) (having been) buried in this (here) field, the

words, at least, being made clear by the public speaker—about (both) noble reputation/glory and (about) the
freedom that has now been saved—are not sufficient.

24). When will the sufferings of the teachers, at least, come to an end?
25). Because (as he asserted) she had done shameful things, the man sent his daughter away from his eyes.
26). Indeed, it is (a) good (thing) for the city that Socrates, at least, is thoroughly teaching the young men.

read "announced"

read "daughter"
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27). Let us indict those in power on a charge of (giving/accepting) bribes, because (as we assert) they stole the 
people’s possessions, contrary to the laws, with the result that the city was being conquered. *

28). Although they have stolen wine, nevertheless they will not be called to justice. 

Exercise II 

1). keleÊvmen/keleÊsvmen tÒn ge fler°a le¤pein/lipe›n pãntaw/ëpantaw/sÊmpantaw toÁw a‰gaw (pãs*aw/ 
èpãs*aw/sumpãs*aw t*åw a‰gaw) tª toË basil°vw mhtr‹ …w/·na/˜pvw y*Ê˙/y*Ês˙ (…w y*usoÊs˙) Íp¢r t«n 
strativt«n t«n n*ikhsãntvn/nenikhkÒtvn (o„ §n**ίkhsan). 

2). (îra) éjio›w/éjioËte tÚn oÈ n*ikhy°nta/nen*ikhm°non (˘w oÈk §n**ikÆyh/nen*ίkhtai) §n to›w ég«sin µ (toË) 
êylou µ (toË) stefãnou; 

3). ofl flppe›w/flpp∞w oÏtvw eÔ §paideÊonto/§paideÊyhsan/§didãskonto/§didãxyhsan ÍpÚ t«n gerÒntvn Àste 
éjivy∞nai/éjioËsyai êylvn te ka‹ d≈rvn §n pçsi/ëpasi/sÊmpasi to›w ég«si(n). 

4). t“ tÚn Svkrãth Íp¢r (t∞w) éret∞w §y°lein/§yel∞sai teleutçn/teleut∞sai paideuÒmeya/didaskÒmeya 
(tå) égayå/kalå poie›n/poi∞sai. 

5). ofl pat°rew (ofl) t«n strativt«n (t«n) §kklhy°ntvn/§kkeklhm°nvn §k t∞w pÒlevw §tãjanto Àste a· ge 
m*ikra‹ ofikίai §s≈yhsan/§s–zonto. 

Readings 

A). It is good for mortal man to have thoughts (that are) fair/appropriate for men/people. 
B). For war loves to catch young men. 
C). It is good to win, but (it is) bad to be overbearing in victory. 
D). Since, therefore, it is necessary that the composition of the most beautiful tragedy not be simple but (rather) 

twisted and that this (composition) be imitative of fearful and pitiful men/people/things—for this is characteristic 
of an imitation such as this—first (on the one hand) it is clear that it is neither necessary that good men are shown 
(to be) changing from good fortune (in)to bad fortune, for this is neither fearful nor pitiful, but (rather) 
abominable; nor (is it necessary) that wicked men/people are shown to be changing from misfortune (in)to good 
fortune, for this is (the) most untragic of all (things), for it has nothing of (those things of) which there is need, for 
it is neither appealing to human feeling nor pitiful nor fearful; nor, in turn, is it necessary that the very evil man 
undergo a change (in)to misfortune from good fortune; for such a construction might/may/could/would have 
something appealing to human feeling (on the one hand), but (it has) neither pity nor fear, for the one is concerned 
with the man being unfortunate unworthily, and the other is concerned with a similar man—pity (on the one hand) 
concerning he who is unworthy (of ill-fortune), and fear (on the other hand) concerning the similar man—with the 
result that whatever happens will be neither pitiful nor fearful. The man in between these (two men) is left, then. 
But a man such as this is neither excelling in excellence/virtue and justness, nor (is he) undergoing a change into 
misfortune on account of badness and wickedness, but (rather) because of a certain error, (and is) of those 
people/men being in great glory and good fortune, for example Oedipus and Thyestes, and famous men of such 
types. 

E). But the groves are empty and the temples of the gods drip with/from murder; and at the steps of the foundations of 
(the temple of) Zeus of the household courtyard has fallen Priam, dead. Much gold and Phrygian spoils have been 
sent to the ships of the Achaeans; and they are awaiting a favoring wind from the stern, so that, happy, they may 
see their wives and children after a time of ten years’ sowing, the Greeks who made war on this (here) city. But 
I—for I am conquered by the Argive goddess Hera and (the Argive goddess) Athena, who destroyed the 
Trojans—I am leaving behind famous Troy and my altars; for desolation is evil, whenever it takes a city, (and) the 
gods’ things/possessions are ill, and they do not wish to be honored. 

read ἱερέᾱ

read ὃϛ ἂν μὴ νῑκᾶται/νῑκήθη read ἅπᾱσι/
σύμπᾱσι

read "are being sent"
read "for whenever evil desolation takes a city,"
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